Losses 
INTRODUCTION
In the electric systems losses are a typical and unavoidable component, due to both technical and not technical reasons. In the deregulated systems, due to the lack of a single operator responsible for the whole system from production to distribution and retail, the losses level to be recognized and its procurement represent important issues to be faced, especially given the higher and higher penetration of Dispersed Generation (DG). In Europe in all countries participating to ERGEG (European Regulators Group for Electricity and Gas), a standard level of losses is recognized to both Transmission System Operators (TSOs) and Distribution System Operators (DSOs). As an incentive to reduce the overall losses, the difference between the actual and the recognized losses is not socialized among the network users but it is usually directly and entirely borne by TSOs and DSOs. Despite their level, losses are procured according to two different approaches [1] : a) losses are procured by TSOs and DSOs, each one for its relevant network; b) losses are procured by suppliers, each one with relation to the energy withdrawn by its customers. In approach a) losses are treated as any other withdrawal: network operators act as suppliers, buying losses according to the market rules and bearing any unbalances between the actual and the expected losses. The presence of dispersed generation is directly taken into account while estimating the losses to be covered. The losses procurement cost are recognized by the Regulator only for standard losses and included in the transmission and distribution tariffs: the difference between the actual and the recognized losses is not refunded.
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In approach b) standard losses percentages are defined by the Regulator and used to build adjustment factors to fictiously increase the energy withdrawals attributed to each supplier. The difference between the actual and the standard losses is paid by the network operators according to the market spot price. The presence of dispersed generation shall be taken into account by the Regulator while defining the standard losses percentages. Approach b) is applied in Greece, Portugal and Italy, while in all the other European countries participating in ERGEG approach a) is followed. Focusing the attention on the Italian system, this paper improves the actual model used by the Regulator to define the adjustment factors to better estimate the impact the DG has on losses; the presence of MV (Medium Voltage) and LV (Low voltage) active grids is taken into account too. The paper is organized as follows: after this introduction, the current model adopted in Italy to define adjustment factors is presented; eventually the main features of the proposed model and its application in the current regulatory framework are illustrated and finally some conclusions are provided.
CURRENT MODEL
In Italy according to Order 111/06 [2] and Order 348/07 [3] , the balance of the electrical system is operated at a predefined reference voltage level: all injections and withdrawals occurring at different voltage levels are reported at such reference level by the application of opportunely defined adjustment factors. The scope is to artificially increase the withdrawals from electrical networks, in order to charge the suppliers not only the electrical energy effectively consumed by the final customers they feed, but also the losses occurring within the whole system. Adjustment factors cover only the standard losses recognized by the Regulator; the difference between actual and standard losses is socialized among all the final customers for transmission network and charged to the DSOs for distribution network. The definition of losses factors relies on the simplified radial representation of the whole electrical system reported in Paper 0724
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Voltage) networks (corresponding to the transmission and the HV distribution systems) electrical plant are usually located far from the load centers: in the simplified representation this situation is taken into account by connecting the generators at the beginning and the loads at the end of the stadium. In MV and LV grids the generation is dispersed among different nodes: therefore the energy injected by a generator in a node is usually consumed in the nearest nodes, without flowing through the whole distribution system. In the simplified representation both generators and loads are therefore connected in the same position, at the end of the stadium. In order to define adjustment factors, for a generic equivalent transformer connecting the stadium s i to the stadium s k , the following balance equation is written: 
As stated before, for MV and LV stadium the energy injected by dispersed generators does not contribute to the losses since it is not assumed to be directly withdrawn by local customers without flowing in the stadium. By combining the stadium equations (2) and the transformer equations (1) and by eliminating all the terms ) ( are covered by the application of the above mentioned adjustment factors and charged to the suppliers; as state above for transmission system (EHV stadium and a relevant portion of the HV stadium) the difference between the actual and the recognized losses is socialized through the dispatching fee charged to all the final customers; for distribution networks, the above mentioned difference is entirely borne by the DSOs. In reality, the adjustment factor effectively applied in .
NEW LOSSES MODEL
The model actually applied in Italy is not adequate to deal with the higher and higher DG penetration. First of all in MV and LV stadiums, according to equation (3) the greater is the local generation, the lower are the standard losses recognized by the Regulator: this situation does not reflect the actual behaviour of distribution grids, where local generators may give a relevant contribution to the overall losses. Moreover a relevant amount of DG may cause MV and LV grids to become active, i.e. to feed higher voltage network. The presence of such grids is not contemplated in the current model that assumes that the energy flows only from higher to lower voltage network. Figure 2 proposes a new representation of the whole electrical system that deals with both the above mentioned drawbacks (impact of generation on losses and active grids).
Figure 2 -New losses model
Side A is similar to the current losses model, yet depicted in Figure 1 , but for the connection of MV and LV generators (highlighted in red) to the beginning of the corresponding stadium, and not to the end. Sides B, C and D simulates MV and LV active grids (drawn in green), with all the possible situations: the suffix "a" indicates a stadium grouping only active grids, while the suffix "pa" indicates a stadium grouping only passive grids below higher voltage active grids.
Connection of MV and LV generators
With reference to a real MV network extracted by the sample data collected by the Italian Regulator [4] , Figure  3 compares the yearly actual losses (red line) and the standard losses (blue line) computed on the basis of the current model, when different amounts of dispersed generation are installed on the network itself (load profiles are defined according to [5] ). When no generation is present, standard losses and actual losses are assumed to be equal. The current model correctly estimates actual losses when a very small amount of dispersed generation is present; on the contrary, the relevant increase losses undergo when a very large amount of dispersed generation is present, is not considered. 
This means to connect generators always at the beginning of the stadium, as represented in side A in figure 2 . The losses factor resulting from the new approach as same as the current model (see Table I ), but for the factors i s γ referred to MV and LV stadiums:
With this solution losses are correctly modelled when a not relevant amount of dispersed generation is installed while they are underestimated in presence of large generators. However, since this event (presence of large generators) is not frequent, the errors committed by the above mentioned assumption are reduced and they can be tolerated.
Active grids
In presence of an active grid, the energy flows from a lower voltage network to an higher voltage network; the balance equation for a stadium grouping active grids is therefore modified as follows:
With respect to the current model the injections Paper 0724
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By combining active balance equations (7) with the balance equations (2) (valid for stadiums in side A) and the transformer equations (1), the losses factors summarized in Table II are got. The ratio undergoing the obtained losses factors is the following. In side B, the energy not consumed in LV active grid is injected in the MV network (netted by the losses in the equivalent MV-LV transformer), where it is treated as it is produced by a local generator, i.e. it is applied the factor MV γ . Side C is analogous: energy not consumed in the MV grid is injected in the HV network, being subjected to the factor HV γ . In side D the energy not consumed in the LV network is injected in an active MV grid, thus contributing to the injection of this grid in the preceding HV network; after being netted by all the losses occurring in the transformers, it is therefore applied the factor HV γ . It is worth noticing that with the new model the losses factors depend not only on the voltage level, but also on the presence of an active grid: in particular generators located in an active grids are recognized lower avoided losses than the generators located in passive grids; moreover consumers located in active grids are charged lower losses than the customers located in passive grids (the formers have to cover less avoided losses than the latters).
Application of the new model
The presence of different losses factors for customers connected to MV and LV level, as introduced by the proposed model, is not compliant with the transparency and the non discriminatory approach stressed by the European Community [6] . In fact, since customers cannot be considered responsible for being connected to a passive or active grids, they deserve a similar treatment independent on the amount of local generation. A possible solution is to compute mean losses factors taking into account the different contribution given by each side: The application of such mean factors leads to a lower losses charged to all the final customers (losses factors for active grids are lower than losses factors for passive grids) and not only to the customers connected to active grids. On the contrary for generators the presence of different losses factors for MV and LV level is welcomed: recognizing lower avoided losses to producers connected to an active grid, in fact, provided a locational signal not to continue installing new production units in a grid where the generation is yet in surplus with respect to the loads. Another important aspect to be considered while applying the new model is the losses level to be recognized in MV and LV active grids: as depicted in figure 3 , with a relevant amount of generation as the one required to give birth to an active grid, losses undergo a significant increase that is not captured by the proposed model. In this case the difference between actual and recognized losses may become quite large, with high costs borne by DSOs. To face this issue, DSOs exercising active grids may be recognized not only the standard losses derived from the proposed losses model, but also a further contribute to cover the extra losses associated to dispersed generation.
CONCLUSIONS
In Italy suppliers are charged the standard losses recognized to the network operators by the application of opportunely defined losses factors. A new model to compute such factors is presented: the behaviour of distribution network in terms of losses and the presence of active grids are taken into account. Different losses factors for each voltage level are introduced according to the presence of active or passive grids: a mean factor is suggested to be applied to customers, while generators are applied different factors to provide locational signals for installing new producing units.
